SUMMER WORSHIP SERVICE

September 2017
Sunday Worship September 3rd: 9:15am
Sunday Worship: 8:00am and 10:30am
Burmese Worship at 10:30am
Zion Lutheran Church
925 5th Avenue
Rockford, Illinois 61104
Phone: (815) 964-4609
www.zionrockford.com
zion@zionrockford.com
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>?@ A@BCDE@ One worship service unFl September 3
Worship at 8:00 and 10:30 starts September 10
Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.

INTERN PAUL GEBO INSTALLATION
Sunday September 3rd at the 9:15am service
with fellowship aGer

G’ W ! O  H!
Sunday, September 10 at Zion.
There will be a potluck at Noon, after the 10:30 a.m.
worship. Potluck dishes,
using first letter of your last name:
A-E: Vegetables
F-K: Salad
L-R: Dessert
S-Z: Chips, breads or water
If you have an idea for a project
or to sign up to help with set-up, serving or
clean-up please let Pastor Mike or the office know.
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PASTOR’S CORNER
L F
As many of you know Leona Foster moved to
Kentucky to be near her sisters and
extended family. I sure miss her and pray for
her in this new season of her life. I’m in
touch with her daughter Michelle and she
invites the congregaFon to send her a note.
You can mail Leona at 739 Brentwood Drive,
Mount Sterling, KY 40353.

I P  G
We welcome our new Pastoral Intern Paul
Gebo for 2017-2018 from Wartburg
Seminary. Intern Paul Gebo will be installed
on September 3rd at worship, with a house
warming party during fellowship hour aGer
9:15am worship. Intern Paul will have
Friday’s oﬀ and can be reached at the oﬃce
or his email is gebodotcom@gmail.com.

D  S 

G’ W ...O  H...S 

The Diakonia program is a synod sponsored
program that provides a spiritual journey to
lay people who wish to become more
involved in their church or who want to
beNer understand their faith. Diakonia
meets once each week for two years during
the school year. Individuals are joined by
other students and pastors from around the
Northern Illinois Synod to talk about the
Bible, ChrisFan Doctrine, ChrisFan Ethics,
Church and Society, and other topics.
Students are given the opportunity to
discern what spiritual giGs they might have
and prepares them for the task of showing
God’s love in daily life and in their local
churches. Diakonia graduate Jim Willemsen
will be preaching on Sunday September 3rd.
We will also pray for our three new students
who start in September, Yolanda Churchill,
Janice Forrest and Kathy Hand.

We will gather for worship on September
10th for worship at 8:00 and 10:30am. We
will go back to two services the second
Sunday of September. We will also
parFcipate in the ELCA “God’s Work our
Hands” Sunday at noon. We will have a meal
aGer 10:30 worship in the fellowship hall.
The church will provide chicken, please bring
side dishes. We will then serve in the
community in various ways. If you would like
to lead a service project starFng at 1pm that
day, please let us know in the oﬃce. The
areas of service include:
⇒ Cleaning outside the church and park
⇒ Lutheran World Relief school kits
⇒ India Trip preparaFon
⇒ Kitchen cleanup
⇒ Food Pantry bag stuﬃng with Tom
⇒ WOW Cards handed out door to door
⇒ Garden work at Seventh Street and
First Avenue for Midtown with Brad

I J 
We said goodbye to Intern Julie Barger in
August. We gathered on August 27th for a
service of Godspeed and Farewell for Julie
and prayed for her as she conFnues her
seminary journey. We thank God for her
service and the joy of watching her grow
into the pastoral leadership role.
Peace, Pastor Michael Thomas
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PASTORAL INTERN
Happy September! I’ve always been fond of Illinois autumns, but it’s
been a while since I’ve goNen to experience one. Already the days are growing
shorter and crisper. It won’t be long before leaves start turning, then falling,
followed by the crunch of dry leaves under our feet. So, I am pleased to be back
in this state where I was born and raised, and I am delighted to be starFng my
internship here at Zion.
It has been a long and busy summer for me. I ﬁnished my Clinical
Pastoral EducaFon unit at Unity Point Health/Methodist Hospital in Des Moines,
IA in mid-August and I had my endorsement interview with the Rocky Mountain
Synod. Thanks be to God, they have endorsed me, giving me the green light to
enter this year of internship. I look forward to meeFng each of you, and to seNling in to my new
posiFon. I expect this will be a rather hecFc month as I begin to navigate the ins and outs of Zion
Lutheran and begin to ﬁnd my way around our local community and the whole of Rockford. I ask for
your prayers and your support during this seNling-in Fme. I am praying for each of you, as well.
You may recall my cat Buddy from my last leNer. We are living in a lovely home a few miles
from church, so my liNle boy won’t get many opportuniFes to meet you. He’s a super-friendly cat,
though, and I’m sure he’d welcome an occasional visit. If you’d like to meet him, stop by my oﬃce,
and we can arrange a “play date.” (He likes dogs, too, especially big gentle ones, in case you’re
wondering!)
I am excited to be here. I shall enjoy geXng to know each of you and I thank you for making
me feel so welcomed into the Zion family. God bless you all.
In Christ’s holy name, Pastoral Intern Paul Gebo

What an amazing journey this internship year at Zion has been! I am so
thankful for the love and support you have shown me during this Fme. It seems
like such a long Fme ago when I arrived, because I have learned and grown so
much. My call to ordained ministry has been strengthened through this year
and I know I will never forget you. Special thanks to my Internship Support
CommiNee and Pastor Mike who gave their Fme and energy to guide me
through this internship year.
It has been my privilege to be a part of this Mosaic Community centered
on sharing the love of Christ with all. I have experienced the richness of a mulFcultural congregaFon in a diverse community. I appreciate your openness to
learn about others and to walk with them as beloved children of God. I will remember Zion’s heart for mission that is apparent in the words and acFons of the staﬀ, council and
members. I will take forward the importance of strong partnerships that posiFvely impact the community as I experienced here. Thank you for being commiNed to raise up leaders of faith through
the internship program. You have blessed me beyond measure and will always be a part of my heart
wherever I go.
Love in Christ, Pastoral Intern Julie Barger
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WOW PROGRAM
WOW, what an awesome summer it has been; we had the 4th of July Family Fest, then the 4-H event, now it's Fme for WOW. This year we are
looking for more table parents, hall monitors, kitchen helpers and more people for the prayer team. This season we will have some arts and craGs and
board games.
It's all about the kids at WOW. Children can come to an adult at WOW
and share their stories or talk about being bullied or anything else they need
to have guidance with, or just a listening ear. That's what it's all about helping
or guiding them to the right person so that child can feel comfortable coming and talking to
someone who cares and listens. As a child of God we are here to help the children to grow and
know that they too are a child of God. To volunteer your Fme to help a child an bring you
peace and happiness within yourself. You are a child of God too. So why not share your peace
with a child. I will have a WOW volunteer meeFng September 6th 2017 starFng at 4-5:30pm.
Come and sign up for a great Fme and good fellowship. We will gather in the fellowship
hall. August 30th will be a leadership meeFng 4-5:30pm.
Janice Forrest, WOW Coordinator

ANNIE’S LOCKER
Annie's Locker has revised their procedure for helping to improved physical ﬁtness in our
community. From their 2017 brochure: "In spring, we invited non proﬁt organizaFons who
work with underserved individuals in our community to apply for Share A Pair assistance so
they can implement a ﬁtness plan within their organizaFon. . . With our assistance, they can
begin to support our vision of improved physical ﬁtness that can have a posiFve impact on all
areas of people's lives." Please consider making a 100% tax deducFble donaFon to Annie's
Locker. Financial contribuFons can be made at annieslocker.org or checks can be made
payable to Annie's Locker and delivered to: Annie's Locker, c/o FitnessWorks, 3619 Morsay
Drive, Rockford, IL 61107. For more informaFon, go to annieslocker.org or see Ruth Larson.

CORNUCOPIA CORNER
Well it’s been ages since I’ve wriNen a pantry update. Don’t know if I’m geXng older and it just
takes me longer to do things or that I seem to be spending more Fme “Up North”. Our new
Director, Peggy King, has been on the job about seven weeks and pantry operaFon is becoming
easier to comprehend. There is so much to learn! We have a desperate need for male volunteers.
If any of you guys are willing to give up as liNle two hours a month we sure would welcome you!
Just let Tom Habing or I know and we’ll get you in contact with the person in charge. As of
December 1st we must have a new “sign-in” procedure as set by the Northern IL Food Bank. We
must go electronically to tablets. Hope the Wi-Fi can handle this new procedure! The next bag
“ﬂuﬃng” is August 28th 1:30 in the Fellowship Hall. Please come join us. It gives us all a real sense
of accomplishment when we see how many bags we have prepared for food distribuFon. Last but
not least, don’t forget your oﬀerings to Cornucopia. Since we have had to hire a director, funds
have to go towards her salary which means less money to buy food for the Cornucopia clients.
Peace, Karen Kermgard

LITERACY PROGRAM
Zion is in a unique situaFon as it has sought to serve whatever ethnic
and racial groups have come to live in our community, whether they join our
church or not. And so, our church has a history of service to the people of our
61104 community and our city, meeFng the needs that are at our doorstep.
Our Literacy Program is aNempFng to conFnue that service and meet
the literacy needs of those in our community. Literacy, the ability to read and
write, is a need that all of us have, whether we are adults or children. It is a
need that is especially felt in all
immigrant communiFes and in many families that struggle to survive in our society.
There is an obvious connecFon between adult literacy in a family and children’s
literacy. Adults in a family must be able to read and speak English to their children and be able
to hear and understand what their children read in English, and carry on conversaFons and
discussions in English. Children learn from their adults.
We are aNempFng to meet those needs in two ways: through our AGer School Literacy
Program: “Choosing to Read,” and, now, through oﬀering adults a chance to learn English
through the use of the RoseNa Stone soGware (having received a grant from the Alpine
Kiwanis for the soGware). For either program to work we are dependent on volunteers, who
are willing to commit their Fme and energy Here is what we need in order to start
implemenFng both programs this September.
The A"er School Program: Choosing to Read Needs:
1. Volunteer tutors, who are willing to aNend training sessions on September 16th and 30th,
from 10am -12:30pm each day. We will meet in the church library. Then, meeFng with
students once a week (on Thursdays) from October though the end of the school year.
Our goal is to have two tutors work as a team with a group of three students. This will
allow for individual tutors to have some Fme oﬀ as their schedules dictate.
2. Librarian aides who will assist our librarian in pulling books from the shelves, delivering
them to the students, and returning books to the library shelves. Training will be on
September 16th and 30th, from 10am -12:30pm each day. We will meet in the church
library. We hope to have each aide for at least one or two days per month.
The Adult Literacy Program: Learning English
1. We need volunteers who speak Burmese and English to work with our coordinator in
helping Burmese adults use the RoseNa Stone soGware. The Fme commitment will be
worked out with the volunteers and the adults who want to learn English. It will be a
minimum of one session per week. This is a new project, so the details will have to be
worked out with all involved.
2. We need English speaking volunteers who are willing to work with those who speak
English, but
need help in improving their literacy skills.
A group meeFng for all volunteers in the Adult Literacy program will take place on September
9th, from 10am -12:30pm in the church library. For addiFonal informaFon contact: Wayne
Spitzer, (815) 962-3340 or (779) 423-8156, or email Wayne Spitzer at spitzer001@comcast.net
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YOUTH GROUP
As the summer came and went, so has our mission trip to Lake Traverse,
S.D. A hear_elt thank you to Pastor Mike, Pastoral Intern Julie Barger and
Zion CongregaFon Members for making this memorable mission trip
possible. As we leG on Sunday July 30, the anFcipaFon of our weekly
acFviFes and projects became reality. Arriving at 6:00pm: just in Fme for
dinner and then unpack the vans, set up our sleeping rooms, and meeFngs
for adults and kids, we began dividing groups up for the week. Working
with children and adults for 2 days and then the painng projects for 2
days.
Kids club – SeXng up rooms with craGs, game room, music and story Fme and some games
out doors, in the morning and working with children in the aGernoon at an old school.
Nursing home: visiFng the elderly, playing games, playing a piano, and other acFviFes.
A youth center: in another locaFon: working with children in a gym, playing dodge ball,
basketball, racing, gymnasFcs, and movie Fme.
Painng: at diﬀerent locaons: Some private homes, in town others with the housing
authority program. Each project had diﬀerent needs, so each had its own challenges.
Thursday evening we had a community picnic, for all that we had met during the week. Also
families that have had help through Youthworks throughout the summer. We had a great
Fme serving the community dinner, playing games, and meeFng the families. This was also a
great Fme for the youth to play games together, as this was our last night together. As the
picnic ended, the staﬀ gave fellow families the remaining food, as this was the last week of
Youthworks at Lake Traverse.
As we closed our evening, we had a large group service, and closed the evening with washing
each other’s feet as Jesus had done. Very meaningful evening, as we prayed for our youth
and leaders.
As we ﬁnished cleaning the church on Friday morning, packing the van to return to Rockford,
we said our goodbyes to our new friends, and began our long drive home. We made it home
safe at 10:30 pm on Friday evening with great memories of our work with the families of
Sisseton, S.D.
September will begin our new year of
conﬁrmaFon, if you have a student entering
the 6th, 7th or 8th grade, please call the oﬃce
and leave a message for Pastor or Kathy to
get in touch with you. We would like to get
this informaFon so we can plan our class Fme
and the schedule for youth acFviFes. We will
begin planning our fall acFviFes also. Watch
for more informaFon.
Kathy Hand
Youth Director

Lutheran World Relief
L < W R= Q  C? - The weekend of October 7 & 8 a semi-trailer will be at Zion for collecFon for the Lutheran World Relief drop oﬀ. We have been blessed to have had Leona Foster as the coordinator for past many, many years. We are in need of a coordinator for this years collecFon as Leona has moved to be
with her family in Kentucky. If you are interested please let Pastor Mike or Jolyn know. Also if you have any
quesFons feel free to stop by the oﬃce or give Jolyn a call. If you are able to even just do a 3 hour shiG, we would
then look for three people for each shiG per day.

SCHOOL KITS
SOME IMPORTANT GUIDELINES TO REMEMBER
• If you are looking to purchase backpacks, the preferred style is oGen used in the
U.S. for youth to carry athleFc equipment. Try your local sporFng goods store or
search online using the keywords, “buy drawstring backpacks.”
• Before purchasing backpacks, make sure they meet the size requirements (14” x17”) and General Assembly InstrucFons. You can download a list from our website of suppliers who have appropriate bags available for purchase in bulk.
• Please give new items only.
• Please do not donate items with any religious symbols, messages or your group’s name.
• Please do not donate any items decorated with a U.S. ﬂag, patrioFc or military symbols, or references to the
armed forces, including camouﬂage.
• Do not add other items or leave out any of the items listed.
• Do not enclose the Kit or any of its contents in plasFc bags.
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING IN EACH SCHOOL KIT
FOUR 70-sheet notebooks of wide- or college-ruled paper, approximately 8” x 10 ½”; no loose leaf paper
ONE 30-cenFmeter ruler, or a ruler with cenFmeters on one side and inches on the other
ONE pencil sharpener
ONE pair of blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades work well)
FIVE unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers; secure together with a rubber band
FIVE black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink); secure together with a rubber band
ONE box of 16 or 24 crayons
ONE 2 ½” eraser
ONE sturdy drawstring backpack-style cloth bag, approximately 14” x 17” with shoulder straps (no standard
backpacks)
HOW TO PACK YOUR PROJECT PROMISE KITS
• Place ruler between notebooks. Place all items neatly into the bag and draw the drawstring together.
• Pack completed Kits, like items together, in boxes. Label contents in LARGE, BLOCK LETTERS on the outside of
the boxes.
• Use strong cartons secured with packing tape, not to exceed 40 pounds.
• Do not use plasFc or paper bags to pack donaFons.
• Include the name and address of your group or congregaFon on each box and label the contents
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ZION - THIS & THAT
I TA  F  2018  = S - We are sending two members with the
Synod to India in February 5, 2018 to February 17, 2018. There will be fundraisers in the next
few months to send Sheryl Andreasen and Yolanda Churchill on this trip. If you would like to
make a donaFon for the trip, please write check to Zion and mark India Trip on it. Zion’s sister
congregaFon in ALC Synod of India is St. Thomas Lutheran Church and Pastor SebasFan
Simpson is Pastor and the Director of the ALC and Community College.
KA Z I=G - With the current HIPAA laws, Zion will not be informed when you are
hospitalized. Please have a family member or friend noFfy the church directly if you or a loved
one are hospitalized, OSF St. Anthony’s and Mercy Health DO NOT call Zion to noFfy us of your
hospitalizaFon. Swedish American only calls when you are admiNed into the hospital through
your physician, they do not call if you are admiNed through the Emergency Room.
A H P A FI - Remember or honor your loved ones, giving glory to God, by
dedicating altar flowers to be placed next to the altar or near the pulpit for Sunday Worship.
Your announcement will be printed in the church bulletin for that day. We will place the order
for you. The cost is $30 for an arrangement. Also, celebrate the birth of a new child or
grandchild with a single rose placed on the altar for only $5.00. Please fill out the form and
either place it in the collection plate or
mail the form along with your check to
the church office. Flowers will NOT be
ordered unless payment is made at the
time your form is received. Thank you!
L F C? I=G
Leona Foster has moved to Kentucky to
be near her sister and other family. If you
would like to send her a card, feel free to
do so. Her address is 739 Brentwood
Drive, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353.

WOMEN OF ZION
We will resume our Coﬀee and ConversaFons Thursday September 14th at 10:00. Mary
Norman will be our hostess. We hope to see you all then! Coﬀee and ConversaFons will be on
the second Thursday of each month.
We will have a Meet and Greet for our new Intern Paul Gebo at Zion on Saturday September
30th at 10:00.
On Saturday October 7th there will be a interdenominaFonal brunch at Trinity Lutheran
Church between our Catholic and Lutheran women.
Please check out the WOZ bulleFn board by the library for more informaFon on up-coming
events.

FELLOWSHIP
Another note of huge appreciaFon to everyone who has stepped up to host our fellowship
hours on Sunday mornings! And just to remind you, the summer months are available for you
to host—one service only at 9:15 a.m. Find a friend who’s a good baker and sign up!

COFFEE’S ON!

Sunday Fellowship
DATE
September 3

A"er 8 a.m.

A"er 9:30 a.m.

(AGer 9:15 a.m. Worship)

September 10

/

September 17

/

September 24

/

October 1

/

October 8

/

October 15

/

October 22

/

October 29

/

Please contact the oﬃce if you would like to host a Sunday Morning fellowship me a$er worship

GREEN TEAM
In the fellowship hall we have a blue bin that is solely for the purpose of recycling. It sits close
to the coﬀee counter and contains the universal RECYCLE symbol on the front. On the top is a
handwriNen noFce of what can be placed in the bin.
As a reminder – please place ONLY clean paper, empty boNles, plasFc cups, cans, newspaper,
paper that has been wriNen or printed. Please do NOT recycle dirty paper napkins, plates,
food, or styrofoam.
There is also a large blue garbage bin in the kitchen that is dedicated to recycling. It sits by the
freezer. It can be used for larger objects, such as clean boxes - both large and small – empty
milk, water and juice boNles.
If you have quesFons, please ask Mary Norman, or call KNIB at 815-637-1343.
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PRAYER CORNER
THIS MONTH WE ASK YOU TO PRAY FOR:
+ the ELCA, Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, Bishop Jeﬀrey Clements, Pastor Thomas,
Pastoral Intern Paul Gebo, the Zion Church Council, Pastor Pensy Htwe of the Burmese
congregaFon; the Zion Staﬀ, Zion Outreach Board, Staﬀ and Programs of Patriots’ Gateway
Center, and Zion Development CorporaFon.
+ Pastor Raja Socrates and Arcot Lutheran Church in India and Sepuka/Msisi Church in
Tanzania.
+ the Northern Illinois Synod; North Conference churches; Midtown Lutheran Parish, faculty
and students of Rockford Lutheran Schools, Rockford Area Lutheran Ministries.
+ those hospitalized, or recuperaFng in their homes or healthcare centers, and those with
ongoing health concerns: Mark Schwartzlow, Pr. Jane McChesney, and all who are listed in
the weekly Mission Zion. Those who grieve the loss of family and/or friends; our Zion
homebound; those who have spiritual, emoFonal, physical and mental challenges;
homeless and refugees throughout the world.
The end of human traﬃcking that exploits people everywhere.
The countries of North and South Korea, that the conﬂict may end and people’s lives be saved.
Prayer Requests – If you have a prayer request OR a prayer of thanksgiving to share, please
noFfy Pastor Mike, Judy Lindstrom or Mary Norman. We will treat your requests with
discreFon and conﬁdenFality.
Our Zion Prayer Room is open and available for private or small group prayers. You are
welcome to use this room anyFme the church is open. It is oﬀ the Atrium on the Sanctuary
level of the church.
Prayer Ministry Team: Many members and friends of Zion pray daily for the peFFons that
have been submiNed. We would like you to join our team! Contact Judy Lindstrom or Mary
Norman so that we can put you on the prayer noFﬁcaFon list.
Monthly Prayer Gathering: Our monthly gathering will be taking the summer oﬀ, we will
resume on Wednesday, September 13 at 9:30 in the Prayer Room (oﬀ the Sanctuary). Please
join us as we share devoFons and oﬀer prayers for our friends and Zion family members.

LABOR DAY - Oﬃce Closed

11
9:00 AM RVC GED Program Youth Center
9:30 AM Small Group Study Library

18
Professional Leadership
Conference - Galena
9:00 AM RVC GED Program Youth Center
9:30 AM Small Group Study Library

25

Intern Cluster Retreat
9:00 AM RVC GED Program 9:00 AM RVC GED Program - Youth Center
Youth Center
9:30 AM Small Group Study Library
1:30 PM Bag Fluﬃng - Fellowship Hall
5:30 PM MTLP Council
MeeFng

DIAKONIA SUNDAY
9:15 AM Worship Service-Intern InstallaRon
10:30 AM Burmese Worship - Chapel

10

8:00 AM TradiFonal Worship
10:30 AM Burmese Worship - Chapel
10:30 AM FesFve Worship
12:00 PM Gods Work Our Hands Meal & Day of
Service
7:00 PM Youth Concert - KaFe’s Cup

17

8:00 AM TradiFonal Worship
10:30 AM Burmese Worship - Chapel
10:30 AM FesFve Worship
12:00 PM MulF-Cultural Team - Library

24

8:00 AM TradiFonal Worship
10:30 AM Burmese Worship - Chapel
10:30 AM FesFve Worship
2:00 PM Brahe Swedish Vasa Lodge MeeFng Fellowship Hall

26

Professional Leadership
Conference - Galena
9:00 AM RVC GED Program Youth Center
6:00 PM Bldg & Grounds

19

9:00 AM RVC GED Program Youth Center
6:30 PM ReformaFon
Lutherans and Catholics KaFe’s Cup

12

5

4

3

Tuesday

1:30 PM Bag Fluﬃng - Fellowship Hall
5:30 PM MTLP Council
MeeFng

29

9:15 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Burmese Worship - Chapel
12:00 PM Midtown Cultural Fest Parade
2:00 PM Brahe Swedish Vasa Lodge MeeFng Fellowship Hall

Monday
28

27

Sunday

Wednesday

9:00 AM RVC GED Program Youth Center
10:00 AM Bible Study / In
The Bag
10:30 AM Staﬀ MeeFng Library
1:00 PM Zion Outreach
4:00 PM WOW - Fellowship
Hall

27

Professional Leadership
Conference - Galena
9:00 AM RVC GED Program Youth Center
10:00 AM Bible Study / In
The Bag
1:00 PM RVC Tutoring - YC
4:00 PM WOW - Fellowship
Hall

20

9:00 AM RVC GED Program Youth Center
9:00 AM Grapevine ArRcles
Due
9:30 AM Prayer Ministry
10:00 AM Bible Study / In
The Bag
10:30 AM Staﬀ MeeFng Library
4:00 PM WOW - Fellowship
Hall

13

7:45 AM Zion Partners Stockholm Inn
10:00 AM Bible Study / In
The Bag
10:30 AM Staﬀ MeeFng Library
1:00 PM RVC Tutoring - YC
2:00 PM AOLC Garden Box
Pick-up
4:00 PM WOW Volunteers Fellowship Hall

6

10:30 AM Staﬀ MeeFng Library
2:00 PM AOLC Garden Box
Pick-up
4:00 PM WOW Leaders Fellowship Hall

30

Thursday

Friday

15

8

Oﬃce Closed

1

22

23

16

9

2

Saturday

9:00 AM RVC GED Program Youth Center
4:30 PM Patriots' Board
6:00 PM HR CommiNee
7:00 PM Church Council

28

29

10:00 AM Women of Zion
Meet and Greet - Youth
Center

30

9:00 AM Grapevine Mailing 5:00 PM Wedding Rehearsal 1:00 PM Wedding - Veronica
9:00 AM RVC GED Program & Ryan
Youth Center
11:30 AM Cornucopia Advisory Board MeeFng - Capri
11:30 AM Finance CommiNee - KaFe's Cup

21

9:00 AM RVC GED Program - 10:00 AM Worship Team
Youth Center
10:00 AM Women of Zion Fellowship Hall
12:00 PM Missions Team at
KaFe's Cup
2:00 PM Memorial CommiNee - Library
4:00 PM KaFe's Cup Board
5:30 PM Zion Development
Board

14

7

31

SEPTEMBER 2017 CALENDAR
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Youth, Dave Bippus
Pr. Intern Paul Gebo
Bert and Pr. Amy Nyman,
Pr. Intern Paul Gebo
Dave Bippus
Kurt Brown
Dan Larson, Ron Simmons

Greeters

Lay Readers

Sound/Media

Ushers

Ruth Fairchild, Marvin Moore

Communion Assistants

Don Carlson,
Norm and Colette Buchert

Ushers

Kurt Brown

Debbie Gortowski

Jeff Carlson

Sound

Brad Roos

Assisting Minister

Kathy Hand, Janice Forrest

Lay Reader

Vivian Anderson, Ruth Larson

Marvin Moore
Pr. Intern Paul Gebo

Greeters

Pr. Intern Paul Gebo

JoAnne Johnson, Mary Franzen

Darrell Lindstrom, Marvin Moore

Sept. 17

Neal Tolodxi, Richard Sarles,
Stuart Johnson,

Scott Johnson

Betsy Carlson

Youth
Betsy Carlson
Vivian Anderson
Ingrid Tryggestad,
Allan Carlson

Pr. Intern Paul Gebo

Kathy Hand, Bev Wessman

Youth

Sept. 17

Ken Franzen,
Toni Wallin

Scott Johnson

Ruth Fairchild

Jeff Carlson, Sue Drilling,
Darrell Lindstrom, Marvin Moore,
Jane Lightcap, Judy Lindstrom
Dick Reinhardt, Linda Reinhardt,
Pr. Intern Paul Gebo,
Diane Veitch
Dick and Phyllis Brynteson,
Tracy Hendricks
Pr. Intern Paul Gebo
Betty Morgan

Altar Guild

Dick Brynteson, Troy Hering

Communion Assistants

Jim Willemsen

Youth

Michael Beert

Assisting Minister

Don and Shirley Falk

Acolytes

Jim Willemsen, Wendy Holman

Altar Guild

Jeff Carlson

Sept. 10
Rally Day

Dick Brynteson, Troy Hering

Acolytes

Sept. 10
Rally Day

10:30am

Sept. 3
9:15 a.m. Worship Only

8:00 am

Jeff Dahlberg, Charlie Dahlberg,

Scott Steingraeber

Jeff Campbell

Youth,
Pr. Intern Paul Gebo,
Jeff Campbell
Maggi and Torgny Hallin

Ingrid Tryggestad,
Vivian Anderson
Jim Rasch

Youth

Sept. 24

Rod Calacci, Mark Calacci

Scott Steingraeber

Mary Norman

Connie Heden, Judy Lindstrom

Deb Gortowski, Jessica Brown,
Pr. Intern Paul Gebo,
Joe Musselman

Sheryl Andreasen

Norm and Colette Buchert

Debbie Gortowski, Jessica Brown

Sept. 24

SEPTEMBER 2017 WORSHIP LEADER SCHEDULE
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MISSION PARTNERS
A? L < C< ?< - We have a partnership with our sister congregation St.
Thomas Lutheran Church in India of the Arcot Lutheran Church. Please pray for this
church and for their Pastor, Rev.Sebastian Simpson who is Pastor and the Director of the
ALC and Community College; also our sister congregation of Pastor Emanuel Mitula of
Sepuka/Msisi Church in Tanzania.
B S?  - We host the Blackhawk Area Council leadership team meetings weekly.
Contact Cannie Ware at 815.397.0210 or cannie.ware@scouting.org.
F P - Zion is in collaboration with Cornucopia Food Pantry located at 402 Market
Street, Rockford. We appreciate your financial support. We are open for people to bring
donations, pick-up food and volunteer on Tuesday and Thursday morning from
9-11am, and the 3rd Saturday of the month from 9-11am. Call the pantry at
815-962-1380 or stop by on a Tuesday or Thursday morning between 9 and 11 a.m.to see
this ministry in action.
LOMC - A camp, retreat, or acFvity for everyone. LOMC isn’t just for summer, and it’s not just
for kids! 640 acres of the great outdoors. Experience the pond, prairie, and forest that is home
to deer, wild turkey, hawks, owls, and other small mammals, repFles, and amphibians.
K’ C A— KaFe’s Cup is on Seventh Street & Fourth Avenue.
MI L < P< - A joint ministry between Zion, First, Tabor, Calvary, Emmanuel,
Salem and Trinity Lutheran Churches.
N< I S - The Northern Illinois Synod of the ELCA is a gathering of people
created by God in Christ, empowered by the Holy Spirit, called and sent to bear witness to God’s
creaFve, redeeming, and sancFfying acFvity in the world.
R? = A L < M - Rockford Area Lutheran Ministries brings our Lutheran
congregaFons together in partnership. Annual MeeFng October 1st at Christ Lutheran Church.
R? V CU - The English Language Learners program uses the Youth Center at Zion
every other Wed. 1:00-3:00pm to tutor the Burmese community.
Z O ?< - Zion Outreach is responsible for the Literacy Program and helping to raise
funds for WOW, the Buddy House and other grant programs.
P’ GI C - We work with Patriots’ Gateway Center with the WOW program.
ZION DVAG - We work with ZDC to build community so pray for ZDC, Bob Campbell,
ExecuFve Director, and Chaplain BerFe Holmgren.
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ZION COUNCIL NEWS
Zion Lutheran Church
Council Minutes
July 27, 2017 at 5:30pm
Church Council Picnic held at Sinnissippi Park
MeeFng was called to order at 5:30PM by Council Vice-President Michael Beert
• Quorum was established
• DevoFons and a prayer were led by Jeﬀ Carlson
• A moFon was made and seconded to approve the agenda, moFon approved.
• Financial Treasurer’s report prepared by Arnold Swenson was presented by Richard
Brynteson with discussion.
⇒ A moFon was made and seconded to have a leNer sent out to the congregaFon
by the Council President and Pastor informing the congregaFon of our Financial
situaFon and mission. MoFon Passed
⇒ A moFon was made and seconded to give permission for the Church Financial
Secretary to seek an increase in our line of credit from $30,000 up to $50,000.
AGer discussion, moFon passed.
• A report was presented regarding the Northern Illinois Synod Companion Synod visit in
February of 2018 to the Arcot Lutheran Church of India. The MulF-Cultural CommiNee
submiNed a moFon:
⇒ The MulFcultural commiNee unanimously recommends that the Zion Church
Council aﬃrm a commitment for two lay leaders to aNend the Companion
Synod Trip to India in 2018. This includes fundraising the necessary money for
the two lay leaders to aNend. The two leaders are Sheryl Andreasen and
Yolanda Churchill. AGer discussion, moFon passed.
• A moFon was made and seconded to adjourn the meeFng at 6:45 PM.
• Closing prayer by Pastor Mike Thomas for our meal and fellowship
Jan-July Actual

Jan-July Budget

2017 Budget

Total Income

$173,488.49

$209,072.00

$378,500.00

Total Expenses

$234,442.33

$245,059.00

$415,611.27

($60,953.84)

($35,987.00)

($37,111.27)

(Jan-July Deﬁcit)
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LEADERSHIP TEAM

MISSION SUPPORT

CongregaFon of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Our Ministers - All the People of Zion
Senior Pastor- Michael Thomas; methomas1966@gmail.com
Pastoral Intern - Paul Gebo; gebodotcom@gmail.com
Custodian - Viktor Jelnov; zionrockford@gmail.com
Financial Secretary - Arnie Swenson; swenas@aN.net
Music Ministry Coordinator - Jodi Beach; jodibeach3@gmail.com
Nursery Coordinator - Janice Forrest; wow@zionrockford.com
Oﬃce Manager - Jolyn Hess; zionrockford@gmail.com
Organist - Robert Leonhardt; htaobob@yahoo.com
Outreach Coordinator - Ruth Fairchild;
ruthfairchildlovesjesus@gmail.com
TransportaFon Coordinator - Gary Fulkerson
Literacy Coordinator - Wayne Spitzer; spitzer001@comcast.com
Wedding & Youth Coordinator - Kathy Hand; katahand3@gmail.com
WOW Coordinator - Janice Forrest; wow@zionrockford.com
Worship Media - Kurt Brown; zionrockford@gmail.com

NORTHERN IL SYNOD
RALM
CORNUCOPIA
PATRIOTS GATEWAY CENTER
MULTI-CULTURAL
WOW PROGRAM
ZION DEVELOPMENT
ZION LITERACY PROGRAM
LUTHERAN ACADEMY
ZION YOUTH TRIP
HUNGER APPEAL
MALARIA FUND

2017 BUDGET
$28,400.00
$2,840.00
$9,000.00
$1,500.00
$2,500.00
$5,500.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$2,500.00

Through July
$14,049.29
$1,199.77
$4,157.00
$1,036.00
$1,819.84
$1,687.00
$180.00
$582.00
$596.00
$92.79
$300.00

2017 Church Council Oﬃcers
President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Pastor:

Bert Nyman
Michael Beert
Dick Brynteson
Ralph Musselman
Michael E. Thomas

Standing CommiXee Leadership
Altar Guild Chair: Kathy Hand
Archives CommiNee Chair: Margaret Hallin
Building & Grounds CommiNee Co-Chairs: Don Falk and Torgny Hallin
Discipleship Team Chair: Jane Lightcap
Endowment CommiNee Chair: Richard Reinhardt
Evangelism Team Chairs: Be+y Jo Jacobs and Toni Wallin
Fellowship Team: Ralph Musselman and Toni Wallin
Finance CommiNee Chair: Dick Brynteson
Long Range CommiNee Chairs: ScoN Steingraeber and Michael Beert
Memorial CommiNee Chair: Karen Kermgard
Men’s Ministry CommiNee Chair: Richard Reinhardt
Missions Team Chairs: Tyler Johnson and BeNy Morgan
MulF-Cultural CommiNee Chairs: Yolanda Churchill and Jane Lightcap
Prayer Ministry CommiNee Chairs: Judy Lindstrom, Mary Norman
and Yolanda Churchill
Stewardship CommiNee Chair: Jeﬀ Carlson
Women of Zion Chair: Sue Drilling
Worship Team: Pastor Michael Thomas and Jeﬀ Campbell
(italics are 2017 Council Members)

MINISTRY PARTNERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buddy House Ministry (Zion Outreach & AOLC)
ELCA - Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton
KaFe’s Cup - Mariel Heinke, Board President
MidTown Lutheran Parish
Northern Illinois Synod - Bishop Jeﬀrey Clements
Patriots’ Gateway - Penny Billman, ExecuFve Director
RALM - Amy Hoening, ExecuFve Director
Zion Development - Bob Campbell, ExecuFve Director
Zion Outreach - Judy Lindstrom, Board President

O? 2017
GRAPEVINE DEADLINE
SAG 13, 2017
To submit an arFcle, please bring a hardcopy to the church oﬃce
or email to zionrockford@gmail.com.
www.zionrockford.com
Like us on www.facebook.com
www.youtube.com/zionrockford
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PARTNERSHIPS

Zion Lutheran Church
925 5th Avenue
Rockford, Illinois 61104
Phone: (815) 964-4609
www.zionrockford.com
zion@zionrockford.com

SUMMER WORSHIP SERVICE
( V? )

September 3

Worship at 9:15am

REGULAR WORSHIP SERVICE
( G)
September 10

8:00am and 10:30am

Fellowship Follows

